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whenGeorgiaTechPresidentG.
Midtown Atlanta by crossing
the idea was nearly
That section of Midtown was
dilapidated neighborwith a well-documented, decades.crime problem. The neighborhood's
once thriving businessdistrict economically collapsed in the 1960s and was only
beginning to show the faintest signs of
resurgence.For SOyears,GeorgiaTechand
Midtown had beendivided by an interstate
and a mindset.. but that was about to
change with the creation of a mixed-use
developmentc.illedTechnologySquare.
With an already established reputation
asa leadingtechnologicaland environmental researchuniversity and education institution,Georgia Techseizedan opportunity
that was complemented by Technology
Square'sMidtown site: sustainabledesign.
University officials decidedearly on to pursue Leadershipin Energyand Environmental Design (LEED) certification for the
complex's largest building, the Manage,.
ment Building, and hired Atlanta-based
sustainabledesignand consulting firm The
Epsten Group as LEED consultant to guide
the project team towards that goal.
While credits were pursued and points
awardedin all six LEED categories,Sustain~
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ableSiteswasa resoundinglysuccessfulcategoryfor all of TechnologySquare.The project earned nine out of 14 possible LEED
points in the Sustainable Sites category.
Although the Manageme?tBuilding is the
only LEEDcertified building in the Technology Squaredevelopment,~ost of the strategies and technologiesused to capture Sustainable Sites points were implemented
throughout the largecomplex'ssite.
In the selectionof the site alone,the project captured two LEED points: Site Selection and Urban Redevelopment.Prior to
the development of Technology Square,
this area of Midtown was little more than
abandonedparking lo~s.The buildings that
theselots onceservedhad beendemolished
years earlier due ,to the area's depressed
economy. Building on these vacant lots
allowed GeorgiaT~ch to help protect
Atlanta's diminishing greenspaceand take
advantageof the site's existing infrastructure. The ManagementBuilding wasa catalyst for further developmentin the area,
with a development density of now more
than 100,000 square foot per acre,while
the LEED Urban Redevelopment credit
only requires60,000 squarefoot per acre.
The choiceto createan urban infiII redevelopment alsoprovided ampleopportunities for earning LEED Alternative Transportation points. Technology Square is
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one-third of a mile from the North Avenue
subwaystation, and there are at least two
bus stops locatedless than 1,000 feet from
the ManagementBuilding's main entrance
on West PeachtreeStreet. The Management Building is also bicycle-friendly,featuring26 double-capacitybike racks from
LandscapeForms Inc. (Kalamazoo,Mich.)
and four showers for use by bicyclists.
Although not part of the calculationsfor
SustainableSites Credit 4.1: Public Transportation Access,the opening of Technology Squarealso sawthe unveiling of a new
form of public transportation in Midtown:
the Tech Trolley. GeorgiaTech'snew Tech
Trolleys are alternative-fueled vehicles
inspired by the design of old~fashioned
trolleys, such as the ones that were a distinct part of Atlanta's urban landscapein
the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
These vehicles,which are powered by compressednatural gas,are open to the public
and link up with local mass transit. Says
Bob Furniss, Georgia Tech's Director of
Parkingand Transportation, .We want this
trolley to be so convenient that people will
want to hop on the trolley and not bother
with driving over to TechnologySquare,n

The presenceof alternative-fueledvehicles at TechnologySquarewill not be limited to the Tech Trolley. The Epsten Group
was able to secure a grant from the u.s.
Department of Energy to fund 13 electric
vehicle-recharging stations from Electric
Vehicle Infrastructure Inc. (Auburn, Calif.)
for the parking garage.
Par'kingfor the ¥anagement Building is
locatedin an adjacentparking deck,a strategy that further contributes to the LEED
effort. GeorgiaTechlimited the number of
spacesallocatedto the ManagementBuilding as part of the school'seffort to discourage building occupants from driving. To
encouragecarpooling, the allocated parking for the ManagementBuilding features
carpool spaceswith preferential locations,
and the school offers discounted parking
permits for carpoolers.
The coveredparking in the parking deck
also helped the project earn a LEED point
for Landscape and Exterior Design to
Reduce Heat Islands, Non-Roof. As a
me~s of demonstrating Georgia Tech's
strong commitment to heat island reduction, light-colored, higp albedo materials
were incorporated at Technology Square

for non-roof impervious surfaces such as
sidewalkpavers.
When it cametime for specifyingroofing
for TechnologySquare,it becameclear that
Georgia Tech's standard two-ply modified
bitumenroofingwould not be veryconducive
to the reductionof heatislands.At the urging
of The EpstenGroup,GeorgiaTech~cided to
usea white heat-reflectingroof from Sarnafil
(Canton,Mass.)on all of TechnologySquare's
buildings,which has now becomepart of the
schoofsdesignstandards.
The final strategy used for reducing the
heat islands surrounding the Management
Buildingwasto increasethe amount of open
spaceby reducing the building's footprint.
Despiteits urban location,the Management
Building exceedsLEED open spacerequirements. The open space also makes for a
more inviting setting for all of the mixed-use
project's functions. Visitors and occupants
alikecanrelaxin a landscapedcourtyardand
walk on sidewalksshadedby trees.
The trees at Technology Square are
considered an asset, but before con&truction began, a number of trees posed a
challenge to the Georgi.a Tech and t~e
project team. Thirty-six trees surrounded

the parking lots that the developmentw¥ tb
be built upon. Not wanting to destroy the
trees, Georgia Tech transplanted 28 ~ees
from the project site to the eXistingGeorgia
Techcampus.The survivalrate for the transplanted treesis very high, with 27 of 28 trees
surviving.The costof transplantingthe trees
is estimated at $28,000, while the cost to
have a landscape contractor provide and
plant thesetrees at their eXistingsizewould
have been $280,000. Thus, tree relocation
had a cost-benefitof over$250,000to Georgia Tech.This creativeand sustainablesolution also earned the Mana~ment Building
one of its four LEED Innovation points.
In addition to the ManagementBuilding
being awarded LEED Silver certification,
Pedestrians Educating Drivers on Safety
(PEDS) recently recognized Technology
Square as the most pedestrian-friendly
new developmentin metro Atlanta.

THE TECH TROllEY IS JUSTONE OF THE MANY ALTERNATIVETRANSPORTATION OPTIONS AVAilABLE AT
TECHNOLOGY SQUARE.PHOTO BY ED WOLKIS.

Only a fewyearsago,that sectionof Midtown wasfalling victim to urban blight, and
now it is one of the fastestgrowingintown
areasin America. TechnologySquareillustrates that with the proper vision and guidance, LEED certification and sustainable
principlescan transform andconi1ecta~"
versity and a community. D
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